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Abstract. Extreme drought events in Amazon forests are ex-
pected to become more frequent and more intense with cli-
mate change, threatening ecosystem function and carbon bal-
ance. Yet large uncertainties exist on the resilience of this
ecosystem to drought. A better quantification of tree hy-
draulics and mortality processes is needed to anticipate fu-
ture drought effects on Amazon forests. Most state-of-the-
art dynamic global vegetation models are relatively poor in
their mechanistic description of these complex processes.
Here, we implement a mechanistic plant hydraulic mod-
ule within the ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA r7236 land surface
model to simulate the percentage loss of conductance (PLC)
and changes in water storage among organs via a representa-
tion of the water potentials and vertical water flows along the
continuum from soil to roots, stems and leaves. The model
was evaluated against observed seasonal variability in stand-
scale sap flow, soil moisture and productivity under both
control and drought setups at the Caxiuanã throughfall ex-
clusion field experiment in eastern Amazonia between 2001

and 2008. A relationship between PLC and tree mortality is
built in the model from two empirical parameters, the cu-
mulated duration of drought exposure that triggers mortality,
and the mortality fraction in each day exceeding the expo-
sure. Our model captures the large biomass drop in the year
2005 observed 4 years after throughfall reduction, and pro-
duces comparable annual tree mortality rates with observa-
tion over the study period. Our hydraulic architecture mod-
ule provides promising avenues for future research in as-
similating experimental data to parameterize mortality due
to drought-induced xylem dysfunction. We also highlight
that species-based (isohydric or anisohydric) hydraulic traits
should be further tested to generalize the model performance
in predicting the drought risks.
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1 Introduction

Drought-induced forest mortality events are projected to be-
come more frequent and intense under current climate trends
(Allen et al., 2015) and may threaten vegetation carbon sinks,
as well as biophysical climate regulation by forests (Allen
et al., 2010; McDowell et al., 2018). Amazonian rainforests
hold the largest forest biomass carbon stock on Earth as
one of the most important components of the global carbon
balance. In the last 15–20 years, Amazonia has been heav-
ily affected by concurrent drought at intervals of 5–6 years
(Lewis et al., 2011; Phillips et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2018).
A persistent increase of biomass mortality and leveling-off
of stand-level growth rate from forest inventory plots sug-
gest a decrease of net biomass accumulation rate over the
past 30 years (Brienen et al., 2015). The predicted intensifi-
cation of droughts for future climate change scenarios may
continue to cause increased tree mortality across large areas
(Duffy et al., 2015) and exacerbate the likelihood of exceed-
ing a tipping point for regional carbon stocks (Nobre and
Borma, 2009). Yet, great uncertainties prevent understand-
ing and quantification of tree mortality, given the high diver-
sity of tree species with different resistance and resilience to
drought. Ecosystem models are especially challenged to sim-
ulate climate-induced mortality at individual and stand level,
given the lack of field studies providing long-term data for
both biometric measurements and observations of soil and
canopy physical climate variables leading to water stress and
impairment of tree function. Local ecosystem models with a
simulation of individual tree growth and death are computa-
tionally expensive, require a large number of parameters per
species, and are generally less developed for simulating the
soil water dynamics and surface energy budget. Upscaling
of these models is also challenging (Maréchaux et al., 2021),
and to our knowledge, few land surface models have included
climate-induced mortality beyond that arising from crowding
and tree-longevity-related mortality for large regions (Adams
et al., 2017; Delbart et al., 2010; Powell et al., 2013). On the
other hand, land surface models, part of Earth system mod-
els (ESMs), have advanced capabilities to simulate water and
energy fluxes between forests and the atmosphere, but usu-
ally have rather simple representations of biomass carbon dy-
namics, and many of them do not explicitly resolve climate-
induced mortality processes. A mechanistic representation
and prediction of the Amazon forest response to drought in
global land surface models is thus an important priority for
research.

Early vegetation models parameterized mortality through
indicators of competition-induced self-thinning and/or
threshold of growth vigor (Adams et al., 2013; Zhu et al.,
2015; McDowell et al., 2011), which ignored the mortality
related to extreme events such as drought. Improving mor-
tality representation requires more robust physiological pro-
cesses embedded in models that couple water, carbon and
energy fluxes (Gustafson and Sturtevant, 2013). Recent ad-

vances have been made for improved resolution of the mech-
anisms by which trees die from drought. Two non-exclusive
physiological mechanisms have been proposed: hydraulic
failure and carbon starvation (Choat et al., 2018; McDowell
et al., 2018; Meir et al., 2015). Hydraulic failure occurs when
the tension within the xylem vessels is so high that it causes
air-seeded embolism, which impedes water transport. If em-
bolism exceeds a tree-dependent survival threshold (Cochard
and Delzon, 2013), individual tree dieback may occur, pos-
sibly with some lag in case of insufficient repair capabilities
to restore upward water transport. Carbon starvation during
drought is expected to occur from prolonged stomatal closure
causing reduced photosynthetic assimilation, resulting in a
drawdown and possible exhaustion of nonstructural carbohy-
drate reserves (NSC) (Hartmann, 2015; Signori-Müller et al.,
2021). Additionally, embolized vessels may be detrimental
to the carbon-assimilation processes, so that hydraulic fail-
ure and carbon starvation are coupled together (McDowell
et al., 2018). Many studies have tried to discern the respective
contributions of the two mechanisms in tree wilting during
drought (Rowland et al., 2015; Yoshimura et al., 2016). Af-
ter 15 years of experimental throughfall exclusion in a forest
in the Amazon, Rowland et al. (2015) found that hydraulic
failure was most closely associated with tree mortality under
the drier condition, and that there was no distinct difference
in NSC concentration between droughted and non-droughted
trees, although seasonal differences were observed. Here, we
will build on this early understanding of drought-induced im-
pacts in the Amazon and present a model where hydraulic
failure is considered to be the dominant risk factor for tree
mortality, but we recognize the importance of carbon starva-
tion and also investigate primary production and labile car-
bon changes in the simulations.

Efforts have been made toward accounting for physically
based water transport in land surface models, implemented
through regulation of stomatal behavior, and the explicit sim-
ulation of water transport across the soil, root, stem, leaves
and atmosphere continuum following a gradient of water po-
tential and organ-specific conductivity parameters (see sum-
mary in Table A1). The Ecosystem Demography model op-
timized the marginal increase of net carbon assimilation per
unit of water loss within the soil–plant–atmosphere contin-
uum to simulate a realistic stomatal conductance (Xu et al.,
2016). Given the benefit-cost tradeoff between photosyn-
thetic carbon gain and hydraulic uplift of water, Sperry et al.
(2017) modeled stomatal behavior by maximizing the instan-
taneous difference between photosynthetic gain and the prox-
imity to hydraulic failure. The target of such stomatal op-
timization schemes varies from carbon gains (Dewar et al.,
2018), water-use efficiency (Bonan et al., 2014) to profit
maximization of the difference between carbon gain and hy-
draulic cost (Sabot et al., 2020), or optimization was per-
formed using a linear function of water potential (Eller et al.,
2018) or xylem conductance (Eller et al., 2020). In addi-
tion to the optimization of stomatal control, key features of
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water potential along the soil–plant–atmosphere continuum
are also introduced in some models to describe plant hy-
draulic responses. Papastefanou et al. (2020) modeled plant
hydraulics starting from leaf water potential in considera-
tion of isohydricity among different hydraulic strategies. De
Kauwe et al. (2020) incorporated the plant hydraulic module
“‘Desica” into the CABLE land surface model, which simu-
lated water flows and water potential through the soil–plant–
atmosphere continuum following Xu et al. (2016). Kennedy
et al. (2019) generated new configurations of prognostic veg-
etation water potential at the root, stem and leaf levels and
based plant water stress on the metrics of leaf water potential
in the Community Land Model (CLM) version 5a. Explicit
representations of plant hydraulics in process-based models
advance our knowledge of the plant responses to drought
(Hendrik and Maxime, 2017). However, in terms of how tree
mortality responds to future climate scenarios, research gaps
still remain in the specific thresholds of hydraulic failure be-
yond which drought stress induces tree mortality (Anderegg,
2015; Choat, 2013; Hammond et al., 2019), which limits
the development and testing of hydraulic failure mechanisms
coupled to mortality in Amazonian rainforests.

Identifying a specific threshold for hydraulic failure asso-
ciated with a given mortality likelihood remains challeng-
ing (Choat et al., 2018). Drought indices related to climate
have already been tested in this context and were found to be
species- and trait-dependent. Anderegg et al. (2015) found
that hydraulic conductivity of aspen dropped rapidly when
accumulated climatic water deficit from 2000–2013 exceeds
almost 5300 mm from break-point regression analysis. Rel-
ative water content derived from vegetation optical depth
(VOD) also contains the signal of such a threshold relation-
ship with drought-driven mortality rates (Rao et al., 2019).
The percentage of loss in conductance (PLC) has also been
found to be an appropriate metric for assessment of hydraulic
dysfunction (Adams et al., 2017), and has been linked exper-
imentally to plant mortality (Brodribb and Cochard, 2009;
Q. Liu et al., 2021; Urli et al., 2013). Q. Liu et al. (2021) fit-
ted relationships between simulated PLC and observed mor-
tality rate across investigated sites via multiple regression,
and used this formula for the prediction of mortality. Bro-
dribb and Cochard (2009) found that the maximum surviv-
able water stress in conifer species was a 95 % loss in leaf
conductance. For five angiosperm tree species in Europe, Urli
et al. (2013) found that the embolism threshold was closer to
the water potential at 88 % of conductance loss. Plant vol-
umetric water content also shows a threshold-type response
empirically related to mortality risk, with an inflection point
at 47 % of volumetric content (Sapes et al., 2019). Thus, the
lethal point can differ among tree species, and presumably
strongly in tropical forests in which different species vary
widely over hydraulic traits (Bittencourt et al., 2020; Row-
land et al., 2015). This variation needs to be considered in
hydraulic modeling.

Currently, only a few studies have integrated plant hy-
draulic failure as a process in a global land surface model and
parameterized mortality as a consequence. In this study, we
implement a mechanistic hydraulic architecture modeling of
the water transport in the continuum from soil to atmosphere
in the ORCHIDEE-CAN model. We refer to this New Hy-
draulic Architecture module as “NHA” that is, ORCHIDEE-
CAN-NHA. We describe three developments and their evalu-
ation against field measurements for control and experimen-
tal throughfall conditions, in aspects of soil and plant wa-
ter variables, and biometric variables such as tree growth
and mortality, at the Amazon tropical forest site of Caxiuanã
(Fisher et al., 2006; Meir et al., 2018). Firstly, we describe
the development of the new hydraulic architecture model.
We then carry out site-level simulations and evaluate the
model performance in aspects of seasonal variability in tran-
spiration, soil moisture and productivity against experimental
control and drought observations. Thirdly, with the simula-
tion of dynamic water potential, water transport, and conduc-
tance, the model is extended to define a mortality risk from
continuous high loss of stem conductance from cavitation. In
this part, we bridge the gap between reaching a stem conduc-
tance threshold corresponding to a high loss of conductance
and mortality risk. Finally, we compare the modeled mortal-
ity in different circumference classes to verify whether our
improved model can capture the observed size-related mor-
tality distribution, with trees initially being rather insensitive
to drought during the first years, after which larger trees are
affected by dieback.

2 Methods

2.1 Model description and simulation protocols

2.1.1 The starting point: ORCHIDEE-CAN r2290

The model version taken as the starting point for develop-
ment in this study is ORCHIDEE-CAN (r2290), a branch of
the ORCHIDEE land surface model. ORCHIDEE is a physi-
cal process-based model, which can simulate the energy, wa-
ter and carbon fluxes between land surfaces and the atmo-
sphere. The SECHIBA module corresponds to faster pro-
cesses, such as the exchange of water and energy as well
as photosynthesis between land and the atmosphere in time
intervals of 30 min. The carbon module (STOMATE) simu-
lates soil processes (soil decomposition, heterotrophic respi-
ration, soil organic carbon dynamics) at the 30 min time step
and vegetation carbon cycle processes at daily intervals, in-
cluding carbon allocation, vegetation mortality and recruit-
ment, phenology and litter fall. The development of this
branch of the ORCHIDEE model focuses on improving the
capability of the ORCHIDEE model to simulate the biogeo-
chemical and biophysical effects of forest management and
includes allometric-based allocations of carbon to different
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Figure 1. Schematic framework for hydraulic architecture in (a) ORCHIDEE-CAN, (b) ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS and (c) ORCHIDEE-CAN-
NHA. The framed rectangles represent fixed values during the simulation. In ORCHIDEE-CAN and ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS, Rleaf is related
to leaf conductivity and leaf area. Rstem is related to sapwood conductivity that can vary with cavitation and sapwood area. Rroot is related to
fine root conductivity and root biomass. In ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA, transport conductance of each organ is a function of their organ-specific
water potential, maximum conductance and water potential when loss of 50 % conductance occurred. Cleaf, Cstem and Croot represent water
storage capacitance. Jleaf, Jstem and Jroot are vertical water transport to leaf, stem and root, respectively. LA is total leaf area.

pools, a simple plant hydraulic structure (see below) as well
as an albedo scheme that in part depends on canopy structure
(Naudts et al., 2015). One of its new features is the way the
vegetation is discretized; a dynamic canopy structure is simu-
lated by considering a user-defined number of circumference
classes (n= 20 in this study) and an empirical rule reflect-
ing intra-tree competition that downscales canopy level gross
primary productivity (GPP) into the different circumference
classes, providing feedback on light interception and mortal-
ity through self-thinning. Background mortality comes from
the reciprocal of a constant residence time. Climate-based
mortality, e.g., from drought, has not been modeled yet using
this system.

2.1.2 Hydraulic architecture representation in
ORCHIDEE-CAN

In ORCHIDEE-CAN r2290 (Naudts et al., 2015), the rep-
resentation of water stress is realized through a constraint
based on the amount of water that plants can transport from
soil to their leaves. This constrained transpiration supply
equals the quotient between the water potential gradient from
soil to leaves, and a total hydraulic resistance of leaf, stem
and root. In this framework, the leaf water potential is fixed
to a constant value for each plant functional type (PFT),
with a specific minimum value (−2.2 MPa for tropical ev-
ergreen forests, Hickler et al., 2006). The soil water poten-
tial in the root zone is calculated by adding a tuned scaling
factor, accounting for soil–root resistance and other miss-
ing processes, to the sum of the soil water potential (calcu-
lated from soil moisture and van Genuchten parameters, Van
Genuchten, 1980) weighted by a proportion of root mass in
each soil layer. Such hard a modulator can sometimes lead to

unrealistic soil water potential in the root zone (Joetzjer et al.,
2022). The prescribed vegetation distribution is used to con-
strain this modulator to minimize model bias (Naudts et al.,
2015). During the simulation, transpiration is co-limited by
the energy budget providing a transpiration demand, and the
transpiration water supply limited by transport from soil to
leaves. When the potential transpiration constrained by the
energy budget is higher than the transpiration supply, real
transpiration is limited to the physically plausible water sup-
ply. Then the energy budget and photosynthesis-related pro-
cesses are recalculated. It should be noted that the root- and
leaf-resistance parameters in ORCHIDEE-CAN depend only
on conductivity and biomass (root mass for root, leaf area in-
dex (LAI) for leaf) and do not respond to hydrological con-
ditions directly. Only the stem resistance related to xylem
conductivity is dynamic and changes as a function of the soil
water potential in the root zone. The schematic framework
of the ORCHIDEE-CAN model is illustrated in Fig. 1a. This
architecture is not completely mechanistic, given the tuned
factor on top of soil water potential, the fixed leaf water po-
tential values and the conductivities affected solely by organ
mass. Therefore, further developments of the hydraulic ar-
chitecture scheme were performed and presented here.

2.1.3 Dynamic root scheme in ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS

To increase the reliability of soil water potential simula-
tions in root zone (9soil-root), Joetzjer et al. (2022) improved
this part of the model (flowchart in Fig. 1b, ORCHIDEE-
CAN-RS); 9soil-rootintegrated 9soil in the root zone verti-
cally, i.e., 9soil in the root zone is now weighted by the
maximum amount of water that can be absorbed by roots
in each soil layer (Emax), which depends on a soil-to-root
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resistance and on a prescribed minimum root water poten-
tial (−3 MPa in this study) below which no more water in a
given soil layer can be drawn into the plant. The soil-to-root
resistance accounts for the water transport path from soil to
root surface. With this scheme, the plant will dynamically use
deep-layer soil moisture when the surface soil desiccates, so
that this process allows the sustenance of more transpiration
from deeper layers during the dry periods. Although Joetz-
jer et al. (2022) solved the problem of tuned modulator im-
posed on 9soil-root by adding a parameterization of the soil-
to-root resistance, a more integral mechanistic structure of
water transport from soil to leaf remains to be done to enable
a dynamic connection between soil and leaf as well as cor-
responded simulations during drought events. For different
cohorts, 9soil-root is calculated separately, since we assume
taller trees have deeper roots and can reach water stored in
deeper layers. For example, we assume that the largest co-
hort can take water from all 12 soil layers while the smallest
cohort can only take water in the shallow layers.

2.1.4 Hydraulic scheme development and
implementation in ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA r7236

Figure 1c presents the schematic diagram of the new hy-
draulic architecture in ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA. Besides the
water transport driven by vertical water pressure difference,
the water flow to/from organ-specific water storage at time t
is explicitly modeled based on capacitances and water po-
tential differences between time t and t − 1. For each organ,
the water supply should meet its water demand. For exam-
ple, water demand at leaf level is parameterized as the tran-
spiration supply. Water supply to leaf is composed by water
transport from stem minus the water charge or plus the dis-
charge from the leaf water storage pool. The water budget of
the leaves is calculated first, in order to determine how much
water has to be drawn up from the other connected upstream
organs. It should be noted that the new hydraulic mechanism
is imposed on 20 circumference classes, separately. The de-
tailed description of new mechanistic hydraulic processes is
given below.

Water storage calculation

The supply–demand framework is solved at leaf, stem and
root, separately. We assume that during the first time step,
all water potentials in different organs are the same (Eq. 1).
Here, “the first time step” points to the very first 30 min of
the simulation. At the first time step, the initial value of 9l,
9s, and 9r are all equal to 9soil-root, which is the weighted
sum of soil water potential:

9leaf,t =9stem,t =9root,t =9soil-root,t. (1)

Water storage in the different organs is calculated
with organ-specific capacitance values (water storage

unit: mmol):

Mleaf,max =
Bleaf

L
−Bleaf, (2)

Mleaf,t =Mleaf,max+Cleaf×9leaf,t ×LA, (3)

where Cleaf is relative leaf capacitance in unit
of mmolm−2 MPa−1, L is the leaf dry matter content,
Bleaf is the dry leaf biomass and LA is total leaf area.
Maximum water storage in leaf (Mleaf,max) is generated by
leaf fresh mass minus dry mass; Mleaf,t is leaf water storage
at time t .

Msap,max = Vstem× γ, (4)
Msap,t =Msap,max+Cstem×9stem,t ×Vstem, (5)

Vstem = π

(
D

2

)2

h, (6)

where Cstem is sapwood capacitance (unit: kgm−3 MPa−1),
h is tree height in m, Vstem is proportional to the volume of
tree stem in m3, γ is the amount of water (mmol) per unit
stem volume, which corresponds to the maximum mass of
water per stem volume and Msap,max and Msap,t are maxi-
mum sapwood water storage and sapwood water storage at
time t , respectively. The diameter at breast height (DBH)
is D. In the model, we also did a unit transform from kg
to mmol:

Mroot,max = Broot× ε, (7)
Broot = Vstem× δ× θ, (8)

Vroot =
Broot

ρroot
, (9)

Mroot,t =Mroot,max+Croot×9root,t ×Vroot, (10)

where ε indicates the amount of water (mmol) stored in per
gram of root mass, δ is aboveground wood density, Vroot is
root volume, θ is root-to-shoot ratio, Broot is root mass and
ρroot is root density. The maximum root water storage and
root water storage at time t areMroot,max andMroot,t , respec-
tively and Croot is root capacitance (unit: kgm−3 MPa−1).

Hydraulic conductance calculation

Hydraulic conductance per unit of leaf area in leaf, sap-
wood and root at time t (kleaf,t , kstem,t , kroot,t ) are calcu-
lated with sigmoidal relationships (Pammenter and Van der
Willigen, 1998), based on their real-time water potential
and a maximum conductance. Water potential is denoted by
950,organ when 50 % conductance lost, and eaorgan describes
the sensitivity of conductance to changes in water potential
around 950,organ. An example for how these two shape pa-
rameters affect sapwood conductance is shown in Fig. S1 in
the Supplement.

kleaf,t =
kleaf,max

1+ exp
(
aleaf×

(
ϕleaf,t −ϕ50,leaf

)) , (11)
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where kleaf,t and kleaf,max are leaf conductance at time t and
maximum leaf conductance, respectively.

kstem,t =
kstem,max

1+ exp
(
astem×

(
ϕstem,t −ϕ50,stem

)) , (12)

where kstem,t and kstem,max are stem sapwood conductance
at time t and maximum stem sapwood conductance, respec-
tively.

kroot,t =
kroot,max

1+ exp
(
aroot×

(
ϕroot,t −ϕ50,root

)) , (13)

where kroot,t and kroot,max are root conductance at time t and
maximum root conductance, respectively.

The conductance of the upper part of the tree (leaf plus
upper part of stem) and lower part of the tree (lower part of
stem plus root) are calculated following Eqs. (14) and (15).
These two conductances will be used to calculate the water
flow from stem to leaf, and root to stem later, separately. The
value 2 in front of kstem,t in each equation denotes that only
half of the stem is accounted for in the upper part and trunk
part separately. Half of the root length is considered in the
trunk part as well. The water transport process is assumed to
be similar to electric current, of which the resistance (the re-
ciprocal of hydraulic conductance) should be added up along
the water transport path:

kupper,t =
1

1
kleaf,t
+

1
2kstem,t

, (14)

ktrunk,t =
1

1
2kroot,t

+
1

2kstem,t

. (15)

Water transport pathway simulation

We assume that for leaves, transpiration supply is based on
the water input transported from the stem minus the water
charge/discharge from the leaf water storage pool (Eq. 16):

Tsupply = Jleaf,t+1−Wleaf,t+1, (16)

where Jleaf,t+1 is the flux of water transported vertically to
leaf from stem sapwood (unit: mmol) and Wleaf,t+1 is the
change in leaf water storage. A positive value of Wleaf,t+1
means that the leaf was charged with water during hydraulic
recovery, and negative means it was reduced by evapotran-
spiration (ET). At leaf level, the target is to solve for the leaf
water potentials that minimize the difference between poten-
tial transpiration demand and supply (Eq. 17):

1= (Jleaf,t+1−Wleaf,t+1)−PTdemand. (17)

Similarly, at stem level, the target is to minimize the dif-
ference between water demand at stem and water supply to
the stem (Eq. 18):

1= (Jstem,t+1−Wstem,t+1)− Jleaf,t+1, (18)

where Jstem,t+1 is the water transported vertically from root
to stem and Wstem,t+1 is the change in stem water storage.
After solving leaf-level target, Jleaf,t+1 is known, which is
the water demand at stem.

At root level, the target is to minimize the difference
between water demand at root and water supply to root
(Eq. 19):

1= (Jroot,t+1−Wroot,t+1)− Jstem,t+1, (19)

where Jroot,t+1 is the water transported from soil in root zone
to root and Wroot,t+1 is the change in root water storage. Af-
ter solving stem-level target, Jstem,t+1 is known, which is the
water demand at root. The detailed calculations of these wa-
ter flow variables are explained below in the order of leaf,
stem and root.

Thus, water potentials are solved to let the water supply be
equal to water demand at each organ. In the model, the HY-
BRD1 function from Minpack package in Fortran is used,
which seeks a zero of N nonlinear equations in N variables.
The evaluated function is the difference between water sup-
ply and water demand at each organ level. This function itera-
tively minimizes the absolute value of the evaluated function.
The initial estimate of the solution vector is quite important
and comes from the water potential at the last time step. For
example, the initial estimate for leaf water potential at time
step t that will be used in the formula is the stem water po-
tential at time step t − 1.

a. Leaf transport

The water movement into the leaf through the hydraulic path-
way is calculated as follows:

Jleaf,t+1 = (9stem,t −9leaf,t+1−9h/2)× kupper,t+1

×LA, (20)
Wleaf,t+1 = Cleaf× (9leaf,t+1−9leaf,t )×LA, (21)

where a positive Wleaf,t+1 means an increase in leaf water
storage and vice versa and 9h/2 indicates how much water
potential gradient is needed to pull water against gravity up
to the height (h) of the tree from the position of 1/2 tree
height (middle of stem).

We calculate Jleaf,t+1 and Wleaf,t+1 using an optimization
procedure, i.e., we start by assuming 9leaf,t+1 =9stem,t and
progressively decrease 9leaf,t+1 until the difference between
leaf water supply and demand is close to zero (Eq. 22). Leaf
water potential is solved using the HYBRD1 function (see
above). The tolerance is 0.00001 MPa. When the relative er-
ror between two consecutive iterates is below the tolerance,
the calculation routine is terminated:

1= Tsupply−PTdemand, (22)

where PTdemand (potential transpiration demand) is related to
stomatal conductance, vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and total
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leaf area (Eq. 23), where stomatal conductance varies with
9leaf (Eq. 24):

PTdemand = gs×
VPD
P
×LA, (23)

gs =
gmax

L×Rad
L×Rad+Lk

1+ eags(9leaf,t−950,gs)
+ gmin, (24)

where gs, gmax and gmin are in the unit of mmolm−2 s−1,
VPD is in the unit of kPa and LA is the total leaf area.

The standard atmospheric pressure is denoted by
P (101.3 kPa). The aim of this gs model is to let gs vary,
following dynamics of leaf water potential in the sigmoidal
function, then gs can be coupled into the plant water transport
system via the transpiration supply. Meanwhile, the gs is as-
sured to be close to 0 in the night, mediated by the radiation-
related variable ( L×Rad

L×Rad+Lk
) and L and Lk are parameters

specifying the strength of short-wave radiation limitation on
stomatal conductance. Minimum leaf water potential in this
study is set to −3.0 MPa to avoid unrealistic values (Fisher
et al., 2006).

We verified that our simulated gs with the parameter val-
ues from Table A2 are of similar magnitude than in the
soil–plant–atmosphere (SPA) model of Fisher et al. (2007)
at Caxiuanã, which was developed independently from OR-
CHIDEE (Fig. S2). The gs in the SPA model is obtained by
maximizing the marginal carbon gain of stomatal openness
(intrinsic water use efficiency). Further, in order to show that
our model parameters can be used to simulate gs at other
rainforest sites, we collected gs observations (at leaf scale)
from two rainforests in French Guiana and Peru from Lin
et al. (2015) and tested our model against these observations.
Figure S3 shows that our simulated gs values fall in the range
observed at these two sites.

b. Stem transport

Next, we know that the water demand at stem is the amount
of water transported from stem to leaf, Jleaf,t+1. We can now
use the same procedure to calculate the 9stem,t+1 that pro-
duces the expected Jleaf,t+1, and how much of that transport
is from storage and from the roots through the vertical hy-
draulic pathway:

Jstem,t+1 = (9root,t −9stem,t+1−9h/2)× ktrunk,t+1

×LA, (25)
Wstem,t+1 = cstem× (9stem,t+1−9stem,t )×Vstem, (26)
Sstem,t+1 = Jstem,t+1−Wstem,t+1, (27)
1= Sstem,t+1− Jleaf,t+1, (28)

where Sstem,t+1 is the water supply to stem and Jleaf,t+1 is the
water demand at stem. We then solved the 9stem,t+1 to min-
imize the difference between Jleaf,t+1 and Sstem,t+1 (Eqs. 27
and 28).

c. Root transport

The same procedure is also carried out for root. The total
flow out of the root is equal to Jstem,t+1. We calculate root
water transport according to the following equations:

Jroot,t+1 = (9soil-root,t −9root,t+1)× 2× kroot,t+1

×LA, (29)
Wroot,t+1 = Croot× (9root,t+1−9root,t )×Vroot, (30)
Sroot,t+1 = Jroot,t+1−Wroot,t+1, (31)
1= Sroot,t+1− Jstem,t+1, (32)

where Jstem,t+1 is the water demand at root and Sroot,t+1 is
the water supply to root. We then solved the9root,t+1 to min-
imize the difference between Jstem,t+1 and Sroot,t+1 (Eqs. 31
and 32). The “2” in Eq. (29) means half of the root is ac-
counted for ( 1

1
2×kroot

) here since the other half of the root is

considered in ktrunk,t .
We assume that water does not travel in reverse, leaving

the roots and going into the soil. We also impose a limit on
vertical water flow to non-negative values.

Update water storage pools

After the simulation of water transport, we use theWt+1 val-
ues to update the water storage in each organ:

Mleaf,t+1 =Mleaf,t +Wleaf,t+1, (33)
Mstem,t+1 =Mstem,t +Wstem,t+1, (34)
Mroot,t+1 =Mroot,t +Wroot,t+1. (35)

All of the above calculation processes are carried out for
20 circumference classes, separately. The parameters used in
the new hydraulic architecture are summarized in Table A2.
We did some sensitivity tests by attempting different value
combinations of parameters within a range of records in liter-
ature, such as degree of vulnerability, 950 and degree of sen-
sitivity, a (shape parameter), as shown in Fig. S4. Parameters
set that can better capture the observed variation of drought-
induced tree mortality (especially the higher tree mortality
rate in larger cohorts) was chosen. We do not aim for a per-
fect match between model output and observation to avoid
the overfit issue during the generalization of the model.

2.1.5 Parameterization of tree mortality related to
drought

Since trees can endure drought conditions and do not die after
1 or 2 d of low stem water potential or water shortage (Bro-
dribb et al., 2020), we defined an exposure threshold desicca-
tion time to trigger mortality. Continuous exposure to a high
percentage loss of conductance (PLC) forebodes tree mor-
tality, therefore a decision rule was set with two empirical
parameters, a drought mortality exposure threshold (in days)
and a mortality fraction of trees each time (in % of all trees
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that die). When the PLC> 50 % condition lasts for more than
15 continuous days, we assume that a fraction of 0.3 % of all
the trees in each size cohort are killed. These two parameters
are tuned according to the observed annual mortality rates. It
should be noted that a cohort model represents all the trees in
a grid cell as one average individual, thus an absolute mor-
tality threshold would kill them all on the same day. Hence
we impose a fractional mortality to capture the variability in
mortality drivers and processes within each cohort. We also
consider that a very short wetting break during a drought con-
dition would not necessarily act to reverse embolism and thus
the tree’s exposure to mortality. Here, the minimum thresh-
old for a continuous wetting break (PLC< 50 %) to reset the
exposure to zero is set to 5 d. The annual mortality rate equals
to the number of dead trees per year divided by the number
of trees alive in the beginning of this year.

Finally, following ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS, the recruitment
rate is determined by LAI (Joetzjer et al., 2022). LAI is de-
termined by leaf mass, which is regulated by the leaf growth,
leaf turnover and leaf loss due to drought-induced tree mor-
tality. When LAI decreases during drought, the recruitment
rate will increase correspondingly since recruitment is pa-
rameterized as a function of LAI. The new outputs from
ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA are listed in Table A3.

2.2 Biomass growth and loss calculation

1 biomass = growth − loss. (36)

As ORCHIDEE does not account for biogenic volatile or-
ganic compound (BVOC) emissions, root exudation and C-
subsidies to mycorrhizae, biomass growth is simulated as the
residual of GPP minus autotrophic respiration. Biomass loss
comes from three processes in ORCHIDEE: turnover (loss
of leaves and fine roots), self-thinning and climate-induced
mortality, i.e., drought for this study. It should be noted that,
in ORCHIDEE-CAN, when the number of individuals falls
below a parameterized threshold, self-thinning does not hap-
pen and individuals grow without competing with each other.
This calculation process is the same among three different
model versions.

2.3 Site description

The study site is a tropical lowland rainforest located in the
Caxiuanã National forest, state of Para, northeast of Brazil
(1◦43′ S, 51◦27′W). Annual rainfall in this site is 2000–
2500 mm with a dry season spanning from July to Novem-
ber (monthly rainfall< 100 mm). There are two experiments,
which were carried out since the beginning of 2001. A
throughfall exclusion experiment (TFE) started at the end of
the dry season in 2001, where 50 % of canopy throughfall
is excluded by plastic roof at the height of 1–2 m above the
ground (Fisher et al., 2007; Meir et al., 2018). It is 1 ha in
size. Another 1 ha control plot is also set without any manip-
ulation. Here, the observation data we used extend to 2008

at most due to data-access issues, but these experiments are
still running.

From published literature (Carswell et al., 2002; da Costa
et al., 2010; Fisher et al., 2007; Rowland et al., 2015), we
collected observation data as validation for model simula-
tion, including transpiration data, soil moisture data, annual
mortality rate, annual biomass density, and GPP (Table 1).
We also used output from the SPA (soil–plant–atmosphere)
model with parameters measured for the Caxiuanã experi-
ment. The SPA model is a multilayer soil–plant–atmosphere
transfer model, which has been parameterized upon such
drought-affected ecosystems (Fisher et al., 2007). We in-
cluded simulated GPP output from SPA for model compari-
son under TFE since eddy covariance flux measurements can
only be used in model–data comparison under control (CTL).

2.4 Simulation protocols

We performed three simulations at site-level for Caxiuanã to
compare the hydraulic architecture from each model version.
Specifically, we tested the model performance under two se-
tups, the control (CTL) and the throughfall exclusion exper-
iment (TFE). In the model, TFE is reproduced by keeping
only 50 % of the rainfall of CTL with all else being the same
as CTL (Fisher et al., 2007). It should be noted that such
a rainfall cut is a simplification, since in reality, a plastic
panel is used to exclude 50 % of throughfall. We ran 250 year
spin-ups by cycling climate-forcing data over 2001 to 2008
with constant CO2 concentration of 380 ppm to get the pre-
liminary state of carbon pools and water flow at the begin-
ning of 2001. The meteorological forcing is at 30 min time
steps. The meteorological data every 30 min are measured us-
ing an automatic weather station located at the top (51.5 m)
of a tower 1 km from the experimental plot. The simulation
was run offline without coupling with a climate model. Two
former model versions and our new developments are inte-
grated as below. We compared ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS and
ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA to see the improvements brought
by the new hydraulic architecture. It should be noted that all
three of these simulations are realized through several flags
to switch on/off some functionality:

1. ORCHIDEE-CAN with the original simple hydraulic
module setup,

2. ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS, which adds a new dynamic
soil–root scheme on top of (1),

3. ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA, with the new mechanistic hy-
draulics on top of (2).

2.5 Statistical tools

We used the R programming environment and statistical
packages (version 3.5.0; R Core Team, 2019) for all data pro-
cessing and analysis. Package ncdf4 v1.17 (Pierce, 2019) is
used to handle files in NetCDF format from model outputs.
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Table 1. Collected observation data used for validation of process-based model simulation.

Variables Period Time step References

Transpiration 2001–2003 Daily Fisher et al. (2007)
Soil moisture 2001–2004 Monthly Fisher et al. (2007)
Biomass density 2001–2008 Annual Observation from Rowland et al. (2015) and da Costa et al. (2010)
GPP 2001–2003 Daily SPA model : Fisher et al. (2007), flux data: Carswell et al. (2002)
Mortality rate 2001–2008 Annual da Costa et al. (2010); Rowland et al. (2015)

Package fields v10.3 (Nychka D, 2020) is used in water po-
tential plotting.

3 Results

3.1 Model evaluation against observation

3.1.1 Evapotranspiration and soil moisture

Under the CTL condition, the model developed here
(ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA) agreed well with the sap-flow ob-
servations from well-watered periods but underestimated sap
flow in the dry season. The dry-season points in Fig. 2 are
those with a water deficit of up to −3 mmd−1 (monthly
precipitation below evapotranspiration). Regressing modeled
transpiration with sap-flow observations, we found that the
model better represents the month-to-month seasonal vari-
ability under CTL than TFE (R = 0.76 in CTL v.s. R = 0.48
in TFE). Under the TFE condition, the model overestimated
transpiration in both the wet and dry seasons, with a positive
bias increasing at water deficits typically below −2 mmd−1

(Fig. 2). Simulation by ORCHIDEE-CAN-RS also showed
such a positive bias (Fig. S5). This positive model bias was
mainly contributed by the simulation in 2002 when the TFE
experiment was installed by the end of 2001. The transpi-
ration supply did not show water limitation on transpiration
under TFE until the end of the dry season in 2002 (Fig. S6).
The simulated transpiration could be limited by water sup-
ply (water limitation) or water demand (energy limitation).
Under CTL, there is almost no water limitation, even in the
dry season. The underestimated sap flow can be due to the
fact that the model tends to underestimate the sensitivity to
VPD increase in the dry season. Under TFE, there is water
supply limitation. The possible reasons for such overestima-
tion under TFE can be that the sensitivity of water supply to
drop in soil moisture is underestimated or the too-slow soil
water drainage in our model setup is relative to that in reality
(Kennedy et al., 2019).

In terms of comparison on transpiration (Table S1 in the
Supplement), under CTL, the correlation coefficient with the
observation is similar among the three model versions (0.71–
0.76), although there is indeed a bit increase in other er-
ror metrics in ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA, like the root mean
square error (RMSE) and mean absolute percentage error

(MAPE). The ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA performs better in
water-stress conditions (under TFE) in aspects of these error
metrics, but shows a bit lower correlation with observation
than the other two versions.

The partitioning of evapotranspiration (ET) was compared
between CTL and TFE. Under the CTL condition, the mod-
eled partitioning of ET into transpiration (T ), intercepted
canopy water or dew re-evaporation (CE), and bare soil evap-
oration (E) is shown in Fig. S7, with the ratio (T/ET) being
around 0.57 in the wet season, and 0.74 in the dry season.
Under TFE, the difference of T/ET between the dry and the
wet seasons increased (wet: 0.58 vs. dry: 0.82). Specifically,
under CTL, the daily mean transpiration can reach more than
4 mmd−1 and soil evaporation accounted for 29 % of the to-
tal ET in the wet season. The magnitude of transpiration in-
creased by 51 % in the dry season (range: 22 %–71 %) com-
pared to that in the wet season under CTL, which is similar to
the observations (+44 % in Fisher et al., 2007), due to higher
energy supply and non-water limiting conditions. This indi-
cated that normal conditions at this site are not very strongly
limited by soil moisture during the dry season, despite recur-
rent deficits, as shown by the red bars on the top of Fig. 3.
Nevertheless, under TFE, the transpiration was lower than in
CTL and encountered emerging water-supply-induced limi-
tation in the dry season, with Tdry/Twet of 1.12 over 2002–
2008 (minimum Tdry/Twet can be 0.60 in 2005) (Fig. 3). Soil
evaporation also decreased a lot under TFE from the wet to
the dry season, and the ratio (E/ET) was halved from the
wet to the dry season, especially in the years 2005, 2006 and
2007, when annual rainfall was relatively lower.

We next examined the model performance (ORCHIDEE-
CAN-NHA) for reproducing the soil moisture dynamics dur-
ing the observation period between 2001 and 2004. Soil
moisture content (SMC) featured a pronounced seasonal de-
crease between the wet and dry periods under CTL and TFE
(Fig. 4). Under CTL, in the surface soil, the model produced
a small underestimation of SMC in both wet and dry sea-
sons compared to observation. With increasing depth in the
soil, this negative difference between modeled and observed
SMC became more pronounced in the dry season (Fig. 4).
Under TFE, a similar negative difference also appeared in
the dry season only, while a positive difference appeared in
the wet period. Besides, under TFE, the modeled SMC was
however always lower than for CTL in the surface layer, and
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Figure 2. Modeled (ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA) vs. observed sap flow (monthly average values are displayed). The color of points indicates
water deficit (negative difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration) with darker color meaning more severe water deficit. The
dashed black line is the 1 : 1 line. The dashed red line is the best fit between modeled and observed sap flow.

Figure 3. Modeled (ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA) daily soil evaporation (E), canopy evaporation (CE) and transpiration (T ) during 2001–2008.
The arrows point to the start of TFE at the beginning of 2002. The inserted shaded red bars denote the periods with water deficits during the
simulation period, following the same color scale as Fig. 2.

became even more depleted in the deeper layer with the dy-
namic soil–root scheme, even in the wet season (Fig. 5), be-
cause this scheme shifts root uptake from surface to deep
layers when the surface dries out compared to the simula-
tion of ORCHIDEE-CAN (Fig. S8). The SMC at each layer
is influenced by infiltration, evaporation, transpiration and
drainage. The amount of water that can be absorbed from
each layer (η) is determined by its water potential and also
soil–root resistance. Soil water potential decreases with soil
depth while soil–root resistance becomes much smaller with
soil depth as well. Therefore, η does not change monotoni-
cally with soil depth. For example, during the wet season in
2005 under TFE, η in the deeper soil layer is higher than that
in the top layer, while in the dry season, η in the deeper soil
layer can decrease to almost 0 when the water supply mainly
comes from the shallower layer. In year 2004, even in the dry
season, lower soil layers can contribute a lot to water uptake
(Fig. S9).

3.1.2 Carbon fluxes

The GPP simulation outputs had a similar seasonality un-
der CTL among all model versions (Fig. S10 in the Supple-
ment). All simulations showed higher GPP in the dry sea-
son compared to the wet season under CTL (also in eddy
covariance, Carswell et al., 2002) (Table S2). When we
compared GPP against the SPA model results from Fisher
et al. (2007) that were calibrated to best-fit site-level obser-
vations, and against flux observation, we found that mod-
eled GPP in ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA showed a larger sea-
sonal amplitude than that of SPA but with a similar phase
(Fig. 6). The GPP from ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA presents
a 1.1 gCm−2 d−1 difference between wet and dry seasons,
which is similar to the two previous versions. The GPP sea-
sonality from eddy covariance data was also in agreement
with the simulation from ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA, with a
peak in the middle of the dry season. In contrast, the SPA-
modeled GPP decreased right from the start of the dry sea-
son. We found that the impact of the TFE condition on mod-
eled GPP was relatively small during the wet season, with
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Figure 4. Modeled (ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA, black line) vs. observed (black dots) volumetric soil moisture content (SMC) at different
depths. Due to the limited time duration of observation data, we only show the modeled SMC during 2001–2004. The shaded gray vertical
area indicates the dry seasons from July to November.

Figure 5. Soil moisture content (SMC) simulated by ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA during 2001–2008 under CTL and TFE. It should be noted
that the 12 soil layers have different thicknesses and here we show the SMC in the same depth interval to present the change in SMC in top
layers clearly.

a difference less than 10 % in comparison with CTL (see
Fig. S10 for the two other versions). On the other hand, the
impact of TFE during the dry season led to a pronounced de-
crease of GPP, like in the SPA model. In ORCHIDEE-CAN-
NHA, GPP decreased only at the end of the dry season under
TFE while in SPA, it decreased from the beginning (Fig. 6).
Only after 2 years of drought, ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA sim-
ulated an early decrease of GPP at the beginning of the dry
season, and thus became consistent with SPA (Fig. 6). The
dry season GPP increase is also found in the other two model
versions, despite a bit difference in the magnitude. In the SPA
model, GPP is simulated using the FvCB model regulated by
optimization of intrinsic water use efficiency, in which the
optimization target is ∂A

∂gs
(A is assimilation, gs is stomatal

conductance), not accounting for VPD. So the magnitude of
the GPP variation would not be too high. In ORCHIDEE-
CAN-NHA that we used here, larger seasonal amplitude of
the modeled GPP, especially the low GPP in the dry season

under TFE, is due to higher water limitation imposed from
our hydraulic architecture.

3.2 Simulated water potential gradients along the
soil-to-leaf continuum

With the mechanistic hydraulic architecture of ORCHIDEE-
CAN-NHA, the dynamic water potential at leaf, stem and
root levels were modeled and compared with observations
(Fig. S11 in the Supplement). The diurnal cycle of 9leaf was
comparable between model and observations, although the
modeled 9leaf was less negative than the observation at noon
(Fig. S11). The lowest water potential was simulated in the
leaf, followed by the stem, as expected. There was clear sea-
sonal variability between the wet and dry periods, especially
under TFE conditions (Fig. 7). Under CTL, the water poten-
tial vertical negative gradient between leaf and root was sim-
ilar between the wet and the dry seasons (−0.79 MPa in the
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Figure 6. Modeled (ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA) vs. observed/modeled monthly mean GPP. The control model is compared to flux-tower
observations (Carswell et al., 2002). In the case of TFE, as no observation is available, the locally calibrated SPA model is used. Due to GPP,
flux observation is unrealistically low at the start of 2001 (< 5 gCm−2 d−1), we only keep flux data after mid-2001. The shaded gray vertical
area indicates the dry season from July to November.

Figure 7. 9leaf, 9stem, and 9root simulated by ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA. Water potential gradients of two cohorts (#5, #10) are shown as
an example (May 2005 as the wet season and November 2005 as the dry season). Here, the cohort refers to the circumference class (mean
height of #5 and #10 are 19 and 35 m, respectively). The water potential gradient is composed by 9leaf (labeled as L), 9stem (labeled as S)
and 9root (labeled as R). The heights of 9leaf and 9stem correspond to tree height and half of tree height, respectively.

wet season and −0.84 MPa in the dry season for tree cohort
#10 that is in diameter of 1.15 m; for the cohorts descrip-
tion see the Methods section); the minimum monthly mean
9leaf, 9stem and 9root were −1.3, −1.0 and −0.8 MPa in the
dry season, respectively. Under TFE, 9leaf, 9stem and 9root
were prominently more negative during the dry season (−2.5,
−1.9, −1.7 MPa, respectively) and the range of water poten-
tial gradients between stem and root in the dry season became
a bit narrower than that in the wet season, which reflected
the fact that the water flow from vertical transport is lim-
ited. With regard to the change of water storage, leaf water
storage decreased continuously from the wet to dry seasons
but did not approach depletion of water storage (Fig. S12

in the Supplement). In year 2005, 9leaf in the dry season
(dry season rainfall is minimum) reached its minimum dur-
ing the entire simulation period under TFE. We can see that
at leaf and stem levels, 9leaf and 9stem decreased slightly
with the size of cohorts and they were a bit more negative in
larger (taller) cohorts correspondingly (Figs. 7 and S13 in the
Supplement). Taller trees have a longer water transport path,
which means greater gravitational potential energy is needed
to pull water upward (Eq. 20). Thus, more negative 9 val-
ues were expected in the circumference classes with higher
trees;9soil-root did not show too much variation among differ-
ent cohorts (Fig. S14 in the Supplement). Then the leaf water
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potential difference among cohorts is mainly contributed by
the height effect, which is about −0.1 MPa10m−1.

3.3 Simulated hydraulic failure

Here, we used the simulated PLC in stem sapwood as an indi-
cator of tree hydraulic failure. Under CTL, the PLC remained
lower than 50 %, even in dry seasons, due to weak water lim-
itation (see soil moisture deficits in Fig. 4 and water poten-
tial gradients in Fig. 7). Under TFE, the PLC did not reach
above 50 % in wet seasons, but in dry seasons, it increased to
more than 80 %, especially in the (abnormally dry) year 2005
(Fig. 8). Under TFE, the number of days with a PLC above
50 % were 12 d, 63 d in years 2002 and 2003, respectively,
and reached up to 84 d in year 2005 (cohort #10). Besides
its seasonal variability, the PLC also moderately increased
with the size of cohorts, denoting more severe water stress in
larger/taller cohorts (Fig. S15 in the Supplement).

Next, we looked at the two variables defined to link PLC
with mortality in the model: the PLC mortality exposure
threshold and the mortality fraction per day of exposure (see
Methods section). The mortality exposure threshold repre-
sents a maximum tolerable drought duration for trees before
a fraction of them die. In this study, this mortality threshold
is set to consecutive 15 d when the PLC stays above 50 %.
The mortality fraction is set to a death rate of 0.3 % during
each day of the exposure period (no preferential rule is im-
posed for small or large trees). In the absence of any mea-
surement, the values of these two mortality-triggering vari-
ables were calibrated to reproduce the observed mortality in
the TFE experiment. We estimated the mortality fraction by
totaling the dead trees in each year and dividing this number
by the initial tree density in each year. With this scheme, es-
timated drought-induced tree mortality rates were shown in
Fig. 8. The model simulated that more than 10 % of trees in
larger cohorts (#12 to #20) would be killed by the dry condi-
tions in 2005 (Fig. 8), which was a bit higher than the 7 % of
mortality observed in the experiment. Figures S16 and S17 in
the Supplement present that a smaller cohort (#5 here) shows
somewhat larger variation in water potential dynamics and
corresponding PLC, which indicates that an adequate cumu-
lated drought exposure occurs less frequently than in larger
cohorts (#20 here). Thus, the higher annual tree mortality rate
is found in larger cohorts (Fig. 8).

The model simulation (ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA) pro-
duced a reasonable (but slightly too large) biomass mortal-
ity under TFE during 2002–2008 (Figs. 9 and S18 in the
Supplement), with a modeled biomass loss (∼ 67 MgCha−1,
∼ 19 % of biomass in 2001) being a bit larger than the
observation (∼ 30 MgCha−1, ∼ 12 % of biomass in 2001).
The other two previous model versions cannot reproduce
the comparable drought-induced biomass loss (Table S3).
Figure 10 showed that under CTL, the biomass loss due
to self-thinning and turnover is almost compensated by the
biomass growth and recruitment. Under TFE, self-thinning

only existed in the years before 2004 according to the model,
because a drop of tree density was induced by preceding
drought mortality in 2003, which suppressed the competition
between trees in the model afterwards. The gain of biomass
(labeled as “growth” in green in Fig. 10) also decreased
under TFE in comparison with CTL. Moreover, when we
grouped the mortality rate simulated for 20 cohorts into three
classes according to their DBH (< 20, 20–40 and > 40 cm),
we can further evaluate the model performance (Fig. 11). Un-
der CTL, the model produced a higher mortality rate (1.7 %)
than the observation (2001:2008 mean: 1.1 %–1.3 %) in three
classes. In other words, the modeled self-thinning rate was
probably higher than that in reality since the mortality rate
observed was only 0.4 % in year 2001. Under TFE, the model
performed differently for each size class. For the small-
sized class with DBH< 20 cm, the model underestimated
the mortality rate compared to observations after 2006. For
the medium-sized class (DBH: 20–40 cm), the modeled mor-
tality rate was comparable with observations in year 2001,
2002 and 2006. For the large-sized class group, the model
can successfully estimate the large mortality observed in situ
from 2004 to 2005. Overall, the averaged mortality rate was
comparable between observation and model simulation. The
model–observation gap in year 2005, 3.7 % in model simula-
tion vs. 4.8 % in observation, may be due to modeled under-
estimation in a medium-sized group and large-sized group
(Fig. 11).

Finally, we tested the performance of our hydraulic
failure–mortality submodel at another TFE site in the Ama-
zon, from the Tapajos site (Nepstad et al., 2007). At this
site, TFE only happened in the wet season between 2000 and
2003, with an exclusion of almost 50 % rainfall. Figure S19
in the Supplement shows that our model can capture the ob-
served phenomenon of a higher mortality rate found at Tapa-
jos, especially in trees with a diameter> 30 cm, although the
modeled mortality rate is lower than that in the field mea-
surement. Our model also simulates the net biomass increase
at Tapajos under CTL and the great biomass loss under TFE.
The two parameters of our hydraulic failure–mortality model
(drought exposure threshold and mortality fraction each day
upon exceeding the threshold), which are not directly observ-
able, were effectively calibrated at Caxiuanã, but the model
is also successfully evaluated at Tapajos site. Given the com-
plexity of drought–mortality relationships which lack a uni-
fied theory, this shows high performances for the new param-
eterization we proposed in the study.

4 Discussion

4.1 Model improvements by new parameterizations of
hydraulic transport

The original ORCHIDEE-CAN model included a limit from
transpiration supply based on water transport and resis-
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Figure 8. Percentage loss of daily stem conductance (PLC) (left) and tree mortality fraction simulated by ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA (right).
The vertical axis is for the index of 20 tree cohorts represented in the model, a larger index indicating taller trees (see Table S4 for tree height
and diameter in each cohort). Tree mortality fraction per year is calculated by totaling the number of dead trees in each year and dividing it
by the tree density on the first day of each year.

Figure 9. Tree biomass change simulated by model after mortal-
ity being triggered. The squares in the plot denote the observation.
Biomass change relative to 2001 is calculated by dividing biomass
during 2002–2008 by biomass in 2001.

tances along a water potential gradient (Naudts et al., 2015).
Nonetheless, the constant value assumed for9leaf, the lack of
a dynamic simulation of 9stem and 9root and conductivities
limit the mechanistic basis of the approach. To make a step
forward, the new hydraulic module presented here tracks the
water flow continuum from the soil to the atmosphere. The
water potentials 9leaf, 9stem and 9root are updated at each
30 min time step, based upon a supply–demand framework
of minimization of the difference between water demand and
water supply at organ level. Besides improvements in mod-
eling the processes of vertical water transport, our hydraulic
module also considers the tissue water storage and the dy-
namics of water flow between different organs, both of which
are bounded by the capacitance and water volume. The water

Figure 10. Simulated components of biomass change and observed
net biomass change during 2001–2008. The observed net biomass
change data in each year from da Costa et al. (2010) are plotted as
black dot. The black line shows the net change of simulated biomass
by ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA.
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Figure 11. Annual stem mortality rates during the study period (2001–2008). All 20 cohorts have been aggregated to three classes according
to DBH (< 20, 20–40, > 40 cm). The value in brackets in the title of each panel corresponds to the cohort numbers falling in the class.

storage capacity can affect the water potential and determine
the tolerable duration of desiccation before severe water po-
tentials are reached (Gleason et al., 2014). For example, in
the model, stem sapwood water storage can be discharged
under CTL during both the wet and dry periods, and this
contribution can be larger than that from vertical water flow.
In contrast, under TFE, the stem sapwood water pool is not
always refilled overnight in the dry season (Fig. S20 in the
Supplement). Martinez-Vilalta et al. (2019) also found that a
more explicit consideration of water pools helps advance the
monitoring and prediction of mortality risk, although more
experimental evidence is required for verifying the relation-
ship between relative water content and mortality probability.

Besides the capacity of each organ, stem hydraulic safety
indicators like water potential, at which 50 % of stem con-
ductance is lost (950), can be modeled directly and used as
an indicator of tree responses to drought events. This vari-
able influences the maximum drought exposure threshold
proposed in our model, which varies among specific tree
species, tree size and different growth conditions (Black-
man et al., 2016). In a previous study at this site, Rowland
et al. (2015) found that vulnerable and resistant genera have
contrasting vulnerability to hydraulic deterioration. Vulner-
able trees with larger DBH displayed higher conductivity
loss under experimental drought and less negative950. How-
ever, in a more recent study with much more field data in
Bittencourt et al. (2020), the variability of hydraulic traits
among species is also evident and the importance of partic-
ular hyper-dominant species also becomes notable in affect-
ing the overall species and size patterns. Naudts et al. (2015)
related stem conductivity to 9soil-root with 950 and another
shape parameter as an adjustment. In our model, we built
sigmoidal relationships between conductance and 9stem, of

which the slope parameter assesses the sensitivity of conduc-
tance loss to decline in water potential that can correspond to
different plant water-regulation strategies. Through involving
trait-related parameters, our model could be used to reflect
isohydric or anisohydric patterns, although these two param-
eters are challenging to calibrate for highly diverse tropical
forests (e.g., Maréchaux et al., 2015).

Recently, there has been expansion in the availability of
the hydraulic parameters for tropics, but mainly for xylem
and leaves. Although the sensitivity analysis of the supply–
demand theory in Sperry et al. (2016) suggested that the us-
age of the single-stem vulnerability curve would not bring
more error to transpiration than the true segmented mode
(i.e., separate leaf, stem and root curves) as long as the
leaf/stem 950 and root/stem 950 is closer to 1, our study in-
cluded vulnerability segmentation of leaf, stem and root to
facilitate the coherent representation of the soil–root–stem–
leaf continuum. Besides, the possible context-dependent trait
coordination also needs to be noticed in parameterizing mod-
els (Maréchaux et al., 2020), e.g., the relationship between
leaf turgor loss point and leaf area, which will benefit the
diversity in vegetation models.

With water transport from the vertical gradient of poten-
tials and changes in water storage, ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA
produced dynamic and reasonable water potentials (Fig. S11)
and conductance at leaf, stem and root levels. Based on the
improved hydraulic architecture, we implemented an em-
pirical algorithm that assumes that a fixed fraction of trees
will die after 15 d of continuous sustained drought expo-
sure with PLC> 50 %. Combinations of these two param-
eters of drought exposure threshold and mortality fraction
each time could also be adapted to diverse plant traits to
match mortality rates across different sites, coping with ad-
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verse conditions, e.g., tree size, different isohydric and aniso-
hydric behaviors of stomatal regulation upon varying water
status (McDowell et al., 2008). Therefore, these two param-
eters would need to be calibrated upon data suited to differ-
ent conditions. For example, Esquivel-Muelbert et al. (2017)
found that wet-affiliated genera tend to show higher drought-
induced mortality than dry-affiliated ones. Assigning higher
mortality fraction for wet-affiliated genera under such con-
ditions can be a solution to test different levels of mortality
fraction parameters.

The supply–demand framework in our model also draws
on Sperry et al. (2016) that the empirical expression of each
continuum component, e.g., stomatal conductance and hy-
draulic conductivities from the vulnerability curve, is ap-
plied. There are also similarities between our hydraulic struc-
ture and that of Xu et al. (2016) in aspects that both verti-
cal water flow and water storage capacity in leaf and stem
are accounted for in the modeling process of water supply
and demand. The major differences from the model of Xu
et al. (2016) are that our model uses potential water demand
(rather than the real transpiration) as the leaf-level demand
instead and also refines the water transport from soil–root–
stem, thus the water potential of each organ in the continuum
is solved.

The earlier hydraulic models like SPA and that of Xu et
al. (2016) indeed proposed the simulation framework of wa-
ter flow and water potential following Darcy’s law; however,
a full segmentation of the hydraulic system including water
flow and water storage change of leaves, stem and root are
still not completely solved (i.e., the root part was missing in
Xu et al., 2016). Our hydraulic architecture refines the seg-
mentation of plant hydraulics of leaves, stem and root, sepa-
rately, of which the hydraulic conductance varies with water
potential value following the sigmoidal relationship. Mean-
while, the water capacitance is considered as well to account
for the variation in water storage. The hydraulic models like
SPA and that of Xu et al. (2016), lack either the full seg-
mentation or the consideration of contribution of each wa-
ter storage pool (SPA model only used canopy capacitance).
Our model also extends one step further to link the hydraulic
failure measured by PLC to the tree mortality rate via an
empirical model composed of two parameters: drought ex-
posure threshold (number of continuous days under water
stress), and tree mortality fraction upon each tree mortality
event. This tree mortality submodel accounts for the cumu-
lative drought effects, which can adapt to different drought
strengths and drought frequencies. Therefore, our hydraulic
model with tree mortality scheme improves the hydraulic
segmentation simulation and also paves a new way of link-
ing hydraulic failure to tree mortality. Admittedly, weakness
does exist in our model, e.g., parameter retrieval can be fur-
ther realized through data assimilation that use more bench-
marking (see below). More optimization paradigms can be
integrated into our model, which would benefit the parame-
terization process.

4.2 Possible factors affecting tree mortality

Our model simulations showed that larger trees suffer more
severe water stress with higher PLC (Fig. 8) and that the
mortality fraction is consequently the highest in groups with
DBH> 40 cm. This uses the theory that longer, vertical wa-
ter transport pathways in taller trees can intensify the height-
dependent hydraulic limitation (Grote et al., 2016) and site-
level experimental evidence (Rowland et al., 2015). Such
size-regulated mortality has also been corroborated by Ben-
nett et al. (2015). Hendrik and Maxime (2017) summarized
that drought can be more detrimental to growth and mortality
rates of larger trees. Klos et al. (2009) also found that older
and denser stands are more susceptible to drought damage,
but that the mortality–height relationship can also be relaxed
by species diversity, e.g., the taxonomic identity also con-
trols the trait–size relationship (Bittencourt et al., 2020). En-
vironmental gradients of climate conditions and concurrent
competition can also affect the mortality–height risk rela-
tionship (Stovall et al., 2019) and co-explain the forest mor-
tality patterns (Young et al., 2017). Conversely, the benefits
of deeper root systems may potentially allow tall trees to
avoid drought stress (Trugman et al., 2021). Simulated wa-
ter content in bottom soil layers did not counteract the em-
bolism during the dry season in our study, so we captured the
positive mortality–height relationship observed at this site.
Nevertheless, in the Caxiuanã field measurements of Row-
land et al. (2015), trees of similar size also showed differ-
ent vulnerability (950), which suggests the influence of other
anatomical traits, e.g., wood density, which is already pre-
scribed as a PFT-based parameter in simulation setup. Such
a kind of within-PFT variation cannot yet be accounted for
in the model. Wood density with intra-individual variability
is intimately linked with tree mortality, and has been found
to explain variation in the tropical mortality rate across sites
through a hierarchical Bayesian approach (Kraft et al., 2010).
Plant functional traits like xylem, leaf specific conductivities
and capacitances are inversely related to the wood density
(Meinzer et al., 2008). On the one hand, taller trees with
lower wood density (Rozendaal et al., 2020) would be ex-
pected to present higher sapwood conductivity although the
overall effect would depend on the forest type and growth
conditions (Fajardo, 2018; Meinzer et al., 2008). On the other
hand, height-dependent water limitation weakens the stem
hydraulic conductivity. Such tradeoffs co-determine the re-
sistance to hydraulic failure.

Under extreme drought conditions, hydraulic traits are also
highly important factors for mortality risk. Trees with high
cavitation resistance and wide hydraulic safety margins can
endure longer desiccation (Blackman et al., 2019). Although
xylem anatomical traits directly related to conductivity bet-
ter reflect the whole-tree performance (Fan et al., 2012), the
relative importance of climate conditions, plant functional
and hydraulic traits in determining forest mortality risk en-
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countering drought needs further the validation with a large
amount of experimental observations (Aleixo et al., 2019).

4.3 Model limitations and directions for future
development

Several potentially important ecological processes related to
plant hydraulics and mortality warrant further consideration.
Firstly, tree mortality risk, in the simulations, is mainly trig-
gered by drought-induced water stress, but soil water limita-
tion can also be alleviated by enhanced tree survival through
increasing nutrient uptake, to increase water use efficiency
and reduce negative effects of droughts (Wang et al., 2012).
Fast growth rate, however, is associated with higher mortal-
ity probability (see Rozendaal et al. (2020) for a spatial re-
lationship between basal area growth, diameter and the pos-
sibility of mortality in the Amazonia tropical forest). Dis-
counting the demographic association between tree growth
and mortality rate could lead to underestimation of mortality
in model simulations. Representations of these interactions
should be further incorporated to increase model credibil-
ity under various environments. Secondly, the PFT classifi-
cation used in ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA does not capture hy-
draulic variation. Some researchers proposed hydraulic trait-
based classifications (Anderegg, 2015) or hydraulic func-
tional types (Y. Liu et al., 2021), which may better repre-
sent isohydric and anisohydric behaviors affecting water po-
tential and stomatal regulation. Accounting for the variabil-
ity in hydraulic traits would be important to properly model
ecosystem–atmosphere feedback effects (Anderegg et al.,
2018; Powell et al., 2018) in future. More specifically, some
traits are also but not always found to vary with tree size, like
950, conductivity and the number of days of exposure to se-
vere drought that a tree can tolerate. Our assumption of fixed
950 values for all 20 cohorts may lead to the miscalculation
of mortality rates in different classes, e.g., overestimation for
the PLC in smaller cohorts and underestimation for the PLC
in larger cohorts. Therefore, future research should focus on
discerning the empirical connection between species-specific
hydraulic strategies toward mortality by distinguishing veg-
etation functional groups. Thirdly, legacy or memory effects
are not fully accounted for here. The impacts of drought on
increasing tree mortality can last for at least 2 years after an
extreme climatic event (Aleixo et al., 2019). Some cumulated
or memory indicators may help tackle such problems. For ex-
ample, we can consider the effects of past drought events on
current tree growth by multiplying the drought intensity with
the inverse of time passed (Franklin et al., 1987). Finally,
different threshold indicators like relative water content and
turgor loss point can also be tested in the mortality triggering
process (Sapes et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2018).

Besides future developments of the hydraulic module,
more calibration and understanding of the lethal thresh-
old required for hydraulic failure is clearly necessary. We
call for data of more observed hydraulic traits for tropical

trees, including detailed vulnerability, to support more rea-
sonable and appropriate parameterization schemes in mortal-
ity risk modeling, e.g., the point of no return from drought-
induced xylem embolism in aspects of water potential (turgor
loss point), conductivity and relative water content. Remote-
sensing products of vegetation optical depth (VOD), propor-
tional to the vegetation water content, may help benchmark
the capacitance dynamics. Additionally, in this study we have
only calibrated the new hydraulic architecture against obser-
vations from one drought experiment site. It should be noted
that the hydrological parameters are quite sensitive in aspect
of drought response and are also uncertain. Expanding this
method to other drought experiment sites is required to gen-
eralize the model performance. For example, this future work
could address the extent to which the drought of 2005 and
2010 affected forest dynamics in western Amazonia. Large-
scale mortality observations and more comprehensive mor-
tality benchmarking datasets are also required to evaluate the
hydraulic architecture in the process-based model (Adams
et al., 2013; Allen et al., 2010). Regarding the parameteri-
zation of the model at the regional and global scales, here we
focus on the tree mortality submodel to clarify the issue of
parameter uncertainties. In our tree mortality empirical sub-
model, the two parameters, drought exposure threshold and
tree mortality fraction upon each stress event, are related to
each other, given a target tree mortality rate. We derive a pa-
rameter space composed of these two empirical parameters
in the tree mortality scheme that can produce a similar tree
mortality rate for cohort #20 in the Caxiuanã TFE experiment
in 2005 (cohort #20 is taken as an example here). That is to
say, higher drought exposure threshold should be combined
with a higher tree mortality rate in each event, and vice versa
(Fig. S21 in the Supplement). Specifying a higher drought
exposure threshold, such a parameterization scheme would
underestimate the impact of drought with high intensity but
short period since a higher drought exposure threshold would
lead to the detection of less frequent tree mortality events in
model perspective.

After the derivation of a parameter space, we did a re-
gional simulation focusing on the 2005 drought in western
Amazon using parameters specified in the main text (named
as default simulation). To reduce the computation load, we
just use the PLC output in the default simulation to calcu-
late the number of tree mortality events with varying drought
exposure threshold in order to test the range of parame-
ters values. Figure S22 shows that the tree mortality rate
(cohort #20) below 20 % can become lower if the model
was fed with a higher drought exposure threshold (DT= 25
or 30). And the tree mortality rate below 20 % tends to be
higher with a lower drought exposure threshold (DT= 10).
Although all these parameter combinations can produce a
similar tree mortality phenomenon (cohort #20) for the Caxi-
uanã TFE setup in 2005, they will perform differently regard-
ing drought with different intensities and durations region-
ally. Therefore, more experiment data manifesting the tree
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tolerance should be well included to constrain the drought
exposure threshold uncertainties in our model framework.

Towards the enrichment of parameters for the regional
simulation, generally, three means can be resorted to for the
benefit of such realizations. The first one can be embedding
the plant trait database like TRY (Kattge et al., 2020) into our
process-based model, although the records are still limited in
aspect of hydraulic traits. The second solution can be the op-
timization of hydraulic parameters using e.g., Markov chain
Monte Carlo methodology with measurements or remote-
sensing products as constraints like the retrieval of traits in
Y. Liu et al. (2021) or other data-assimilation systems like
ORCHIDAS. Here, the data quality of constraint is highly
important as the error can be accumulated. The third method
can be to build a simple regression formula between plant
traits and the climatology in which the plants reside. In a
next step, these solutions will be attempted to test the gener-
alization of process-based model performance at large scale.

5 Conclusion

Our study proposes a new mechanistic hydraulic architec-
ture module, ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA, which simulates a
dynamic xylem cavitation indicator of percentage loss of
conductance (PLC) through modeling the water flow in the
soil–root–stem–leaf continuum and water charge from stor-
age. The model was calibrated against observations from the
Caxiuanã throughfall exclusion field experiment in the east-
ern Amazon, during 2001–2008, with regard to the seasonal
variability in transpiration, soil moisture and productivity.
Besides the improvement of hydraulic architecture, we also
built a relationship between PLC and tree mortality rate via
two empirical parameters, drought exposure duration, which
determines the mortality frequency and the mortality fraction
in each day once exceeding the exposure. Our model pro-
duces comparable annual tree mortality rates with observa-
tions over the study period. The introduction of mechanistic
hydraulic architecture in land surface models can help to pro-
vide a window through which we can enable the prediction
of mortality under future possible drought events. We also
call for more available hydraulic traits and vulnerability data
for testing the generalization of model performance.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Plant hydraulics in major vegetation models. The column of validation indicates how the model performance is validated against
observation.

Model Framework for modeling hydrodynamics Validation Reference

CLM v5 Stomata optimization and supply–demand
theory

Caxiuanã site Kennedy et al. (2019)

JULES-SOX Optimization of stomatal conductance by
maximizing the product of leaf photosyn-
thesis and xylem hydraulic conductance

70 global eddy flux sites Eller et al. (2020)

CliMA Optimization-based stomatal model by
maximizing the difference between leaf-
level carbon gain and risk

Two flux sites in USA Wang et al. (2021)

CABLE Supply–demand theory Garden dry-down experiment
across southeast Australia

De Kauwe et al. (2020)

ORCHIDEE-CAN Water supply via Darcy’s law without
dynamics in stem water potential

Europe Naudts et al. (2015)

Ecosystem demography
model 2

Stomata optimization and supply–demand
theory

Costa Rican field Xu et al. (2016)

TRIPLEX Loss of stem conductivity is related to soil
water potential

Canadian boreal forests Q. Liu et al. (2021)

SPAC Stomata optimization and supply–demand
theory

13 temperate and tropical forest
biomes across the globe

Liu et al. (2017)

One hydraulic module Two parameters: isohydricity factor and
well-watered forcing pressure

Leaf and soil water potentials
of 66 species under drought and
non-drought conditions

Papastefanou et al. (2020)

SurEau Water mass conservation law One forest site in east France Cochard et al. (2021)

TFS v.1-Hydro Continuous porous approach with
pressure–volume formula

Caxiuanã site Christoffersen et al. (2016)

SPA Stomata optimization and supply–demand
theory

Caxiuanã site Fisher et al. (2007)
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Table A2. Parameters used in the new hydraulic architecture model. These parameters are selected from the range recorded by literature that
we have analyzed.

Symbol Description Unit Value Source

Cleaf Leaf capacitance mmolm−2 MPa−1 670 De Kauwe et al. (2020)
Cstem Stem capacitance kgm−3 MPa−1 130 Xu et al. (2016)
Croot Root capacitance kgm−3 MPa−1 150 Modified from Cstem
S Specific leaf area m2 kg−1 16.6 Kattge et al. (2011)
L Leaf dry matter content gg−1 0.2 Kattge et al. (2011)
γ Mass of water per unit of sapwood volume molm−3 25 000 Suzuki (1999)
δ Wood density gcm−3 0.645 Chave et al. (2006)
θ Root shoot ratio gg−1 0.25 Mokany et al. (2006)
ε Root water content mmolg−1 35 Markesteijn and Poorter (2009)
ρroot Root density gcm−3 0.503 Schuldt et al. (2013)
kleaf,max Maximum leaf hydraulic conductance per

unit leaf area
mmolm−2 s−1 MPa−1 15 Sack and Holbrook (2006)

kstem,max Maximum sapwood hydraulic conductance
per unit leaf area

mmolm−2 s−1 MPa−1 15∗ Hickler et al. (2006)

kroot,max Maximum root hydraulic conductance per
unit leaf area

mmolm−2 s−1 MPa−1 10 Modified from kstem,max

aleaf Shape parameter for kleaf vs. 9leaf curve – −2.5 [−3.8, −0.5] in Bartlett et al. (2019)
astem Shape parameter for kstem vs. 9stem curve – −2.3 [−3.8, −0.5] in Bartlett et al. (2019)
aroot Shape parameter for kroot vs. 9root curve – −3.0 [−3.8, −0.5] in Bartlett et al. (2019)
950,leaf 9leaf at 50 % loss of leaf conductance MPa −1.1 [−3, −0.75] in Bartlett et al. (2019)
950,stem 9stem at 50 % loss of stem sapwood con-

ductance
MPa −1.2 [−3, −0.75] in Bartlett et al. (2019)

950,root 9root at 50 % loss of root conductance MPa −1.1 [−3, −0.75] in Bartlett et al. (2019)
gmax Maximum stomatal conductance in Eq. (24) mmolm−2 s−1 700 Franks and Brodribb (2005)
gmin Mininum stomatal conductance mmolm−2 s−1 10 Franks and Brodribb (2005)
950,gs 9leaf at 50 % decline in stomatal

conductance
MPa −1.2 Bartlett et al. (2016)

ags Shape parameter for gs vs. 9leaf curve – −2.3 Bartlett et al. (2016)
L×Rad

L×Rad+Lk
In this term, the function of short-wave
radiation is used to ensure the gs at night
to be close to 0

– – –

∗ In Hickler et al. (2006), the maximum sapwood conductivity of 50× 10−4 m2 s−1 MPa−1 can be converted to ∼ 15 mmol m−2 s−1 MPa−1 if we assume sapwood area/leaf
area of 0.0016 (value falls in Gotsch et al., 2010), and tree height of 30 m.

Table A3. Outputs variables calculated by ORCHIDEE-CAN-NHA.

Category Symbol Description Unit

Water potentials 9soil-root Soil water potential in root zone MPa
9root Root water potential MPa
9stem Stem water potential MPa
9leaf Leaf water potential MPa

Hydraulic conductances kroot Root hydraulic conductance mmolm−2 s−1 MPa−1

kstem Stem sapwood hydraulic conductance mmolm−2 s−1 MPa−1

kleaf Leaf hydraulic conductance mmolm−2 s−1 MPa−1

Water storage mroot Water volume in the root mmol
mstem Water volume in the stem mmol
mleaf Water volume in the leaf mmol

Cavitation PLC Percentage loss of stem conductance %

Mortality NK Number of continuous days with
PLC> 50 % (exposure)

days

CM Tree mortality for each circumference class due to exposure
to PLC> 50 %

1 m−2
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